The binding of nitric oxide at the Cu(i) site of copper nitrite reductase and of inorganic models: DFT calculations of the energetics and EPR parameters of side-on and end-on structures.
Density functional theory calculations have been used to probe the end-on and side-on bonding motifs of nitric oxide at the Cu(i) centre in the enzyme copper nitrite reductase and in three inorganic model systems. We find that irrespective of a range of functionals used, the end-on structure is preferred by up to 40 kJ mol(-1), although this preference is smaller for the enzyme than for the inorganic model systems. We have calculated the g-tensor and atomic hyperfine coupling constants for these structures. When compared to available experimental data, for one model compound the calculated EPR parameters definitely favour an end-on structure, although this preference is somewhat less for the enzyme. Our prediction of NO end-on binding in the enzyme is at variance with structural data.